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A Clean Scalp
Parisian Sage Quickly Stops AH
Itching and Prevents Dandruff.

Almost everybody nowadays
knows that Parisian sage, the in-
vigorating: hair restorer, is guar-
anteed to remove every trace of
dandruff, stop falling hair and
itching scalp, or the cost, small
as it is, will be refunded.

But you should know more about
this marvelous hair grower. You
aughl to know that it immediately
lestroys all odors that are bound
to come from the excretions of the
scalp, and in five minutes after an
application, your head will feel
:ool and comfortable.

Everyone should have a bottle of
Parisian sage handy because it is
such a pleasant and exhilarating
hair treatment. Ladies use it be-
cause they know it is delicately per-
fumed, not sticky or greasy, and
surely does make the hair beauti-
ful, silky and abundant Here's
what a New York woman writes:
'I have used Parisian sage two
weeks only, yet in that tme And
my hair has wonderfully increased
In beauty, thickness ana luxuri-
ance, but what sui prised me most
was the disappearance of all dan-
druff.-

A large bottle of Parisian sage
"an be obtained from People's Drug
Stores or at any good drug or
toilet counter it's not expensive.

Get the Habit of

Drinking Hot Water

Before Breakfast

Sxys we can't look or feel right
with the system full

of poisons.

Millions' of folks bathe internally
How instead of loading their system
with drugs. "What's an inside bath?"
you say. Well, It is guaranteed to
perform miracles if you could be1

ileve theso hot water enthusiasts.
There, are vast numbers of men

and women who, immediately upon
arising In the morning, drink a
glasd of real hot water with a tea-- .

spoonful of limestone phosphate in
It. This 18 a. very excelle.it health
measure. It iSintended to flush the
stomach, liver, kidneys and the
thirty feet of intestines of the previ
ous day's waste, sour bile and in- -

digestiMe material lert over in we
bodv which If not eliminated every
day. become "food for the millions of
bacteria which infest tne Dowei..
the quick result is poisons and
toxins which arc then absorbed into
the blood causlnr headache, bilious
attacks, foul breath, bad taste, colds,
stomach trouble, Kidney misery,
sleeplessness, impure blood and all
sorts of ailments.

People .who feel good one day ana
badly the next, but who simply can
not "get feeling right are urged to
obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate at the drug store. J nis
will cost very little but is sufficient
to make anyone a real crank on the
subject of internal sanitation.

Brings the Roses to
Children's Cheeks

Only Costs Few Cents Make It
Yourself Same as Ordinary Tea.

Ask Grandma about Dr. Carter's K
& B Tea and she will tell you that
thousands of people used it as a spring
'leaner and tonic in her younger days
because it was justly famous as a
really efficient herbal remedy.

To drive out of the sy.tem the ac-

cumulated Impurities of the winter is
jjood advice, and people who want bet-
ter blood and keener enjoyment of life
should not neglect taking at least a
two-week- s treatment of gentle health-buildin- g

K & B Tea.
Druggists will tell you that scores

of people enjoy a cup at bedtime be-
cause it- - keeps liver and bowels in
proper condition and ends bilious at-
tack and sick headache. Sold by
People's DrQg Stores.

Give it to the children; they like it.
and it act verv gently on their little
bowels. Te sure you get

0r. barter's X. & B. Tea
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'I GEN. MAURICE HERE

TO LECTURE ON WAR

That the war has sealed a bond of
friendship between the United States

jand England which it is within no
mans' power to break Is the confident,
belief of Maj. Gen. Sir Frederick
Maurice, director of military opera- -'

tlons on the British general staff from
1915 to 1918, who is in Washington:
today. J

The general will lecture at 4 ZO

o'clock this afternoon at the Belasco .

Theater on how the war was won.
"There has always been an antlp-- l

athy of varying degree in the Unl'ed I

States against the British," said Gn- - j

eral Maurice. "Children were given .

toy soldiers with red coats to kncK
' down, and were reared rather imp.ir- -
Itlally with sentiments of Lafayetic
It was not enmity that was engen-
dered, but a sort of disregard for the
comradeship that should have pre-
vailed "between kindred peoples with
the same alms.

"The world war has swept awy
prejudices, and Americans and Brit-
ishers who were comrades In a com-

mon cause are now united In good
fellowship. It is this brotherhood of
the English-speakin- g peoples that I
wish to promote."

General Maurice Is unstinted in h's
praise of the American lighting man.
He said that had not the armistice
been signed last November a great of-

fensive would have been begun by 'at
allies south of the Lorraine front
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PROF. FRiEDLAND

DEFINES ZIONISM

"The spirit of Zionism is that of the
handful of Jews who for many years
withstood invasion pf Palestine ly
the Roman legions, malting even
greater sacrifices for their country
than did the Belgians In the past war,"
was the definition of the Zionist
cause given last night by Prof. Israt 1

Friedlander, In a lecture, "Why I Am
a Zionist," at the Eighth Street Tem-
ple.

"Those men and women," said Prof.
Friedlander. "made for their country
a sacrifice far greater than did th
heroic people of Belgium. We cannot
do too much to keep sacred their
memory.

"The strongest supporters of the
Zionist cause are the Christians who
understand our ideals. Among them
is President Wilson. The late Colonel
Roosevelt was also an ardent Zionism
supporter. The Zionist organization
has made great strjdes In the United
States during the last few years,
which can be proved by the growth
of membership. Since 1916 the en-

rollment has grown from 15,000 to
3,000,000."

Capt. Julius Peyser Introduced Pro.
Friedlander, and the lecture was
given under the apspices of the Wash-
ington Zionist circle.
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FLIES 100 MILES

FORT WORTH, Tex., March 23.
That this Government had perfected
before the close of the war an air-- 1

plane capable of traveling 100 miles
with a heavy load and without a pilot !

was disclosed by Secretary of War
Baker in an address here lastnight-H- e

told of a test where a plane,
under automatic control, covered a
distance of 100 miles and landed ao
near the spot where It was set to
reach that had it been a shell It would
have been considered a good shot.

This fact was revealed to show
what may happen in futuro wars
should there be no league of nations.

The invention was made in Amer-
ica, Secretary Baker said. In the te.sr,
an airplane was sent out first under
the control of a pilot without making
a landing. It returned to the original
starting point after locating the ob- -

jectlve. Then another plane was sent
j out without a pilot, but under auto- -
matic control, it lanaea almost tly

on the designated spot. ,

i HGH PAY FOR

L

IER

OAN M FLYERS

Those aviators who wanted 510.000
a week for flying' In the interest of
the Victory Ioan were riding for a
fall.

With the announcement that fancy
prices were being demanded from the
famous flers, seort-- a of aviators
from all parts of the country flooded
the Treasury Department with re-
quests to be permitted to fly without
charge to the' Government.

The department, however, will pay
them the usual .aviator's salary
about $-- 50 a month.

One volunteer who tendered his
pervii;es explained "that in private
life 1 was a rnlnibter."

400 CENSUS SUPERVISORS

TO BE APPOINTED JULY 1

Four hundred supervisors for the
taking of the 1910 census "as of
January 1" will be named by the Com-
merce Department about July 1, Cen-su- rf

Director Rogers announced today.
lioger.s warned persons hoping for

jobs a local enumerators not to write
the department, but to wait until su-
pervisors are appointed and then ap-
ply to them In writing. Supervisors
will hire local enumerator..

Local enumerators will be paid on a
per capita basis, and will be required
li take a practical examination.

Supervisors will draw 1,500 for ap-
proximately mvd months' work plus

1 for each thousand persons enu-
merated. They alfo will be required
to take examinations.
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EDITORIAL
Rcently we opened ' a

Western paper to be con-
fronted with a two-pa- ge ad-
vertisement bearing this
heading: "The Entire Stock
of Blank's Four (4) Stores.
Town Name, to Be Closed
Out at 62 Cents on the Dol-
lar," then followed a descrip-
tion of the failure.

We knew Blank's very in-
timately several years ago.
An organization with four
stores scattered over a large
Western town.' And, appar-
ently, successful.

Yet they failed. Failed
utterly, for they "did bud-nes- s

for a price."

If you could go through
the business cemetery . of
this country and . read the
tombstones erected at the
death of this and that store,
90 per cent would be as fol-
lows. "Here lies who
forgot their SERVICE re-
sponsibility to the public."

Sell merchandise as cheap-
ly as you can, but don't for-tr-et

that low. prices alone will
not bring permanent success.
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Dimity
Bed Spreads

Dimity spreads are
used sea-jo- p.

They are light, cool
looking easily

63x90
72x90 $2.60.
81x90 $2.85.
90x100 $4.00.

3 ft. ch cut-o- at corner,
(3.50.

Crib size, $1.25.
Double sets, '$5.75.
Double scalloped

cut-o- ut corner
irochet medal-
lion striped center riesi??n.

heavy weight. $3.75,
Ljumbursh A. Bro.

48-- m. GO
Plaids .Oy

Stylish plaids several
beautiful combinations. All

separate

and

' free

1 6
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9xtl.8 or
limited
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Infants' Red Star

These known
slight class them

tfote sizes the dozen.,,...
2,95

.".

$0.90

sateen crepe
knee. Siees flesh whit& Sizes

years. $1.95

night- -

Sl.25, aink, white
Sizes 12

Mugs.-.39- c and 55"
Cups saucers-,- '

pad;
padsySSe $1.25.

Crib,
Comfort', and1- - .soap,
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washable,

Yard,

quality, closely

$6.45 Rugs, $3.95
stenciled quality

only

Diape
SUghtly Imperfect

well, diapers reduc-

tion; because defectswliich seconds,
Redaeed

package.

27x27-- 1 Vhie:. AQ
$3.50 Ylue. A457

ZZ44-m- , Doz.

Children's misses' bloom--j' Misses' pajamas
yhite. quality Vindsor:

OJ years:

Children's dresses.
striped, madras Infants'
muslin. Sizes-2t-

,.$1.59fe?3V 9T 5&C

Olfiet Jtemsijor Infants
RoseviUe pottery children's includes

following:
Bread.
Egg;cpps,

Casseroles,
Plates, nUrsSeT.
Infants'
Nursery

qojlts,
powaer;

confiners';5

Flor-LaBbwfe

latest

tfurk

Turk'knit blan-ketsillO- O.

',.
.infants'

gdest
$W5.-- . ',':-- '

Always The Unusual, Always fhe
Beautiful In Ottr Hats M

JLZl
We-.hav- e taken "individualism" guide., --Th.erefore

differenfcr-ar- id fascinating
discriminating woman.

Parisian appears inv,every
clever shaping frames

combining colors
knotting

J$ew fre-
quently inspection

arrivals unusually happy awaits
$12.95.

Laashcrh

launder-3-d.

Jhfants'

NEW "Miser" Bags
.We have. of stamped

bead work. newest numbers "miser bag"
attractive designs.'

"Miser bag" rings, either steel,
Several $1.50.

varied assortment beads, including chalk,
bugles, mourning, beads, wooden

beads. Bunch,

Beading, embroidery
branches taught

classes pur-
chasing materials from
Class

done reasonably expert

--Lansbnrgh

Infants'

Infants

towels,

Large,
pearls

$4.50, $5.00 54-Inc- h Jersey Cloth
All-wo- ol jersey cloth, by Bahnsen and the Crystal .Mills,

to oe saenncea lor a aay. are wnite, tan, taupq, olq'rose,
brown, brown, emerald green, mouse, drab, peacock, victory.

B3.50
Wool

AH
large

skirts.

Si. 50 Cream Mohair
Sicilian

Full 50-in- ch cream mohair
3icilian; with nice
luster. summer skirts. '

Crex and Marie Antoinette Grass

65c Matting, 49c
This is your opportunity buy a

heavy woven matting
mixed color unusually-lo-

price.
Matting

woven
a quantity.

big'

arid Qne

18x36-in- .,

vaiue
Billje Burke

..1ne
elastic

;

pillows
sateen.

chain

99c

P&t

shoes
$1.00 $L25,

'Infants' knit bath- - blan-$25- 0.'

bath

Turk
Infants' Turk knitbibs;

Turk knit, wash
cloths,'I5c.

Infants' Turk, knit? sets,

hats new-ev-er

assortment, canvas ,bags

plain carved silver
gold. sizes. Pair,

jets,
$1.2;u

made

ilfW-- vI w&-- K

All
colors blacic, navy, gray,

purple, Cuban Java olive

color
woven.

ever

$3.50 Black tfv- -j qo
Broadcloth w. 70

The famous twilled back satin
faced broadcloth, in black only.
A $3.50 value reducd.

Third Floor Lnnshnrj;h Bro.

Rugs At V4 Off
Sizes 9x12, 8x10, 6x9, 36x72

In this sale wc offer our entire
stock of Crex, the best grass
rugs, in new artistic stenciled
Also Marie Antoinette, the best im-

ported grass rugs finished with stenc:l-p.- 6

and woven borders. The woven bor-

der shows from both sides.

Sale of Screen
Doors

$3.00 Value,' $1.85
$4.50 Value, $2.85

The $1.85 door la spe
lal at this price becaime

we only have the on'
Jlze .1.0x7.6. J2.85 dooi
arlth a heavy, atroncly
.built frame. 4 Inche
tv'de. natural finish, and
Jlled with block win
5e 2.8x6.8. 2.6x6.0, 2.U
6.10 and 2.8x0.10.
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Suits For Both Dress and Office
Wear Make Up Our Unusual

Showing For Spring, and
I: Priced $25 to $75

there been such an endless assortment of good-lookin- g

;5uits for every, occasion as we are now ready to show you in our Fashion
.Salon". This season we are prepared to serve you as you would be served
'with a large variety with the very ; bes with a courteous,, efficient selling
forcei ,

Every Garment in Our Fashion Salon Is. of
- Highest Merit Otherwise It Would Not Be Here

. . ;. Merchandise is chosen carefully. There is no hit-and-m-iss buying, but
'highly specialized selection, where no effort is too great for us and nothing too
gooa.

- ;; Wonderful Suits of - '

fyricbtine Poiret Twills .Serge:.
...Xx Gabardines Etc.'

- fbe styles ran ze from the very plain tailored to the elaborately braided effects.
; Any and every NEW mode- - of the season is represented in navy, black and colors.

New Sui$s
Some suits that strike a new note in sports wearables. Suits that are made by a

designer who gives all his time and attention to creating the most beautiful of sports
apparel. ' - -

. . - These suits, made of fancy mixtures,. English tweeds and jerseys, in the most at-

tractive colorings we have ever seen.

Prices Are $39.50 Up
Second Floor Lannbarsh & Bro. . ,

A Mannish Walking Oxford
Made by. a Maker of Men's Shoes

Time and time again we have heard women express a wish for a pair of comfortable
walking shoes "just like the men's."

Regular 50c

Ginghams
at 38c Yard

Thousands of yards of
the best 50c ginghams in
a large assortment of
plaids, checks and plain
shades. Also some 27-in- ch

Bates seersucker
for nurses'" uniforms, etc.
Colors are fast.

. At 75c Yard
A large variety of the

best grade Scotch gin-aa- ms

32 inches wide, in
100 beautiful plaid, check
and stripe effects.

First Floor l.nnaburBb.
& Bro.

One of the
Essentials,

A Nemo
Corset

Its hygienic service sets
it apart from all other cor-

sets. The Nemo hygienic
features are patented in-

ventions. Each performs a
distinct service for the im-

provement of the health
and style of an individual
woman. Your model will
do more for you than any
corset you have ever worn.

The stout woman's fa-

vorite is generally a Self-Reduci- ng

model, because it
enables her to reduce both
size and weight with per-

fect comfort and hygienic
safety.

Self-Reduci- ng Corsets,
$3.50 and Up to $7.00

FAMOUS FOR DURABILITY
Tbird Floor, I.anubnrjjh & Oro.

Sports

These are just like them, only the heavy lines have been,
taken out.

They were made by Jas. A. Bannister & Co., of Newark,
N. J., and will give long terms of service every minute one
of comfort. t

Shown in line calfskin at $12.00 pair.

!

Second Floor Lanaburgh A Bro.

A New Standard
For Blouses

Lingerie Waists Priced at $2.19 and $2.98.
When we planned to buy our spring blouses we

to specialize particularly on the lingerie model at

I HHiliILffflllPillJ

S2.19 and $2.98, and to make
them

The Best Tailored Waists
to Be Found Anywhere for
That Amount
Made of either plain or col-

ored voiles or colored ginghams.
Some lace trimmed. All sizes.

New Regulation waists at
S2.19.

Second Floor L.nnbursh fc Bro.

Store Hours: Open 9:15 A. 31. Cldse 6 P. M.

THE 5T0PE OF GREATER SERVICE
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